
 Group size: 1+ 

 Destination: Nepal  Fitness level: Easy.  

 Arrival on: Tribhuvan International 
Airport (TIA) 

 Departure 
from: 

Tribhuvan International 
Airport (TIA)   

 Best 
Season: 

All year Round 
  

Trip Introduction 
Ilam Tour, a hilly region arranged in the far eastern Nepal. This region is completely secured 
by slopes with the exception of certain pieces of internal Terai. The area secured by 
charming regular geo-structure, calm atmosphere, low green slopes and rich terrains, has 
been made prosperous by the diligent work of the ranchers. 

Ilam Tour, The region is popular for tea and six ‘As’ – aalu (potato), alaichi (cardamom), 
aduwaa (ginger), akabare khursani (red round cold), olan (milk) and amliso (a grass from 
which floor brushes are made, Thysanalaena). This locale is continuing towards present 
day agrarian business from the customary grain cultivating. Among the six ‘As’, potato, 
ginger, cardamom, red round nippy, milk and amliso are sent out to Siliguri and Darjeeling in 
India though milk is taken to Kathmandu by means of Biratnagar and Tea is traded to 
outside nations. Ilam is possessed by the general population from different ethnic 
gatherings and is an interface of various societies and religions. Ilam has energizing normal 
green slopes secured with tea ranch and woodland, assorted atmosphere, basic living style 
and houses delineating its very own crafts and one of a kind style. 

Shriantu: 

Antu Hill arranged in the furthest east of Ilam, celebrated for survey dawn. The majority of 
the level place that is known for the Terai, Mirik, Kurseong, Darjeeling alongside delightful 
tea greenhouses can be seen from this spot. 

Ilam Bazaar: 

Ilam Antu danda Sunrise View, It is the region central command of Ilam and is arranged at 
the height of 1208m. This is the city of houses and sanctuaries that mirrors its own 
innovation and geo-structure and old tea gardens. The most established tea industrial 
facility and tea cultivates in Nepal exist here. Little comfortable and financial wooden 
houses which mirror their inventiveness and rich sculptural convention are the focal point of 
fascination. 

Maipokhari: 

https://www.snowydreamworld.com/trip/ilam-tour/


This lake is arranged at the highest point of Maipokhari and Sulubung. It is 188 sq. hec. in 
zone with a sweep of 750m and it has nine corners. This lake, arranged amidst woodland 
with rhododendron and magnolia campbelli (chhap) is significant from the perspective of 
normal view, religious significance and journey to goddess. For more info, CONTACT US 

Outline Itinenary 

• Day 01 :Kathmandu Arrival. 

• Day 02 :Sightseeing Kathmandu (Swayambunath, Durbar Square), overnight stay in 
Kathmandu (B) 

• Day 03 :Sightseeing in Kathmandu (Pashupatinath, Boudanath and Patan Durbar), overnight 
stay in Kathmandu (B) 

• Day 04 :Airport drop, domestic flight from Kathmandu to Bhadrapur. Drive to Ilam. Arrival in 
Fikkal, overnight stay in home/family stay (B) 

• Day 05 :Visit tea factory, drive to Pashupathinagar (borderline to India) (Drive. ½ h), Visit 
cheese factory,Drive back to Fikkal, overnight stay in home/family stay (B) 

• Day 06 :Walk from Fikkal to Antudanda (5 - 6hrs), overnight stay in home/family stay (B) 

• Day 07 :Early in the morning sunrise view in Antudanda, after breakfast Walk from 
Antudanda to Fikkal (5 - 6 h), overnight stay in home/family stay (B) 

• Day 08 :Drive from Fikkal to Bhadrapur. Domestic flight back to Kathmandu, Airport pick up, 
overnight stay in Kathmandu (B) 

• Day 09 :Free day in Kathmandu, Welfare-Dinner in the evening, overnight stay in Kathmandu 
(B) 

• Day 10 :Final Departure/Farewell. 

Notes: 

• All above trekking hours and distances are approximate and it’s absolutely for general 
ideas only. 

• The above data is a guide and standard layout of what we give. Our trek can be customized 
at your request to suit your particular necessities 

• Your safety is of supreme concern while engaging with Snowy Dream World. Please note 
that your leader has the authority to adjust or cancel any part of the itinerary if it is 
estimated required due to safety issues. Every determination will be made to keep to the 
above itinerary; though, since this journey involves travelling in remote mountainous areas, 
we cannot assurance that we will not suffer from it. Weather conditions, health condition, 
unexpected natural disasters can all affect in the itinerary. The leader will try to ensure that 
the trip runs according to plan, but please be prepared for the happening if required. 

 

https://www.snowydreamworld.com/contact-us/

